
How to use Fin Super to clean, lube, and protect firearms of all types 

Fin Super for Firearms 
Are you a responsible gun owner? Then you’ll love Fin Super. 

Fin Super  i h  i  ol is firearms CLP (cleaning, lubrication and 

pro e  ion)  e hnology for  he 21s   en ury. We guaran ee you’ve never  ried any hing like i . Ho  do  e know? Because 

 here isn’  any hing else like i  on  he marke . 

Yes, we know. Big talk from another company trying to push a product that ends up being just like everything else. Is that 

 ha  you’re  hinking? Well, no   his time. Fin Super really is unlike any gun oil you’ve ever  ried. 

Read on to learn more, and contact Sur-Seal to get Fin Super 732-651-7070 or sales@sur-sealinc.com.

Well known and trusted by European military units and police departments since 1980, and recently introduced to police 

departments in the United States, Fin Super offers many benefits over traditional gun lubricants: 

 Fin Super’s  i  ol   particles quickly penetrate every microscopic pore, crack and crevice, inside and out, where 

 radi ional oils and greases  an’  rea h 

 Fin Super far exceeds military standards for removing firearms residue, so you can use it as a cleaner as well as a

lubricant and protectant

 Bonds electrostatically, so it lasts up to 10x as long as other products

732-651-7070 / sales@sur-sealinc.com
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https://www.amazon.com/Interflon-Fin-Super-Aerosol-300/dp/B074Z3VZLC


 Offers the lowest possible coefficient of friction

 Dries to a clear, non-sticky film that repels water and refuses dirt adhesion, making your firearms much easier to clean in

the future

 Leaves your firearms well-protected from dirt, dust, moisture, and corrosion, with no greasy afterfeel

 Fin Super has only a very light odor, and will not stain clothing.

 Can be applied in temps as low as -45 F and as high as +330 F

 After application and evaporation of solvents, Fin Super functions perfectly in much more extreme temps, from -328 F to

+572 F. Will not jam due to cold or run due to heat.

 Jams are greatly reduced or eliminated altogether

In laboratory testing, Fin Super was shown to far exceed the military 

standard for firearms residue removal according to MIL-PRF-63460E 

§4.5.1.

Fin Super is perfect for situations where your firearm is exposed to water, dust, dirt, mud, and other contaminants. With 

 i  ol  protection, par i les  anno  adhere  o  he surfa e, so  hey simply fall a ay. Wa er  an’  pene ra e Fin Super’s 

protective layer, either. Best of all, Fin Super is shown to last up to ten times as long as ordinary lubricants, even in high-

temperature, high-friction scenarios. Wi h only a very small amoun  required for ea h appli a ion, you’ll see  ha  pro e  ing 

your firearms only costs you pennies. 

A li  le Fin Super goes a very long  ay! You’ll find you only need a ligh  spray  o do  he job. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING FIN SUPER 
ON FIREARMS 
From now on, when you clean your firearm, you will not need any other solvents, cleaners, or lubricants. Fin Super will 

clean, lubricate and protect your firearm very effectively, and is the only product you will need to purchase. 

Initial Cleaning 

Before taking your gun into the field, we recommend the following: 

 Ensure firearm is unloaded. Always treat every firearm as if it is loaded, even if you know it isn't.

 Disassemble firearm a  ording  o manufa  urer’s ins ru  ions. I  is no  ne essary  o remove exis ing lubri an s before

treating with Fin Super, though you can do so if you wish.



 Spray each piece liberally with Fin Super, except wooden stocks, including inside and outside barrel. Fin Super may be 

applied safely to the entire firearm, including trigger mechanism, slides, rails, magazine springs, and all other 

components. It will not react negatively with any surfaces, and it will not stain clothing. Do not spray onto lenses of 

telescopic sights.

 Allow firearm parts to sit for a minimum of ten minutes and a maximum of one hour. During this time, the MicPol particles 
in Fin Super will creep, penetrate, and clean. As with any cleaner, the more heavily your firearm is soiled, the longer you 
should let Fin Super sit. Wipe or brush clean by using either a clean, dry rag or the brush and patches that were supplied 
with your cleaning kit.

 Apply a second treatment of Fin Super to your firearm by spraying lightly over the surfaces once again. If you can let it 
sit overnight without wiping, the MicPol will harden everywhere by the AM, leaving a clear dry Teflon shell....or else 
wipe lightly.

 If visible residue or contamination remains, repeat the above steps and allow Fin Super to sit for longer.

 Reassemble firearm.Your firearm is now well cleaned, lubricated, and protected from dirt and water, including salt water. Your firearm will have 

a good base of MicPol particles that will form a smooth, clear layer of lubrication and protection, and which will last up to 

ten times longer than ordinary petroleum lubricants. 

Subsequent Cleanings 

It will be much easier  o  lean your firearm no   ha  i ’s been  rea ed  i h Fin Super. Gunpo der residue  ill find i  mu h 

more difficult to adhere to surfaces, and moisture will be repelled from every component where you have applied Fin 

Super. 

Field Cleaning 

If you are at the range or in the blind, and you think your barrel has become fouled with residue or other contaminants, 

follow these steps: 

 Ensure firearm is unloaded and that both barrel and chamber are clear.

 Spray Fin Super directly into the barrel.

 Use the brush supplied in your cleaning kit to clean the inside of the barrel.

 Use a dry, clean patch and the cleaning rod supplied in your cleaning kit to wipe the inside of the barrel clean.

 Visually assess interior of barrel to ensure no contamination remains. If there is, repeat the above steps until you can see

that it is completely clean.

Your firearm will now be ready for use once again. 



Tha ’s i ! Your  eapon is no   leaned, lubri a ed and pro e  ed. 

What to expect: 

 Fin Super creates a clear, non-sticky layer. You may feel a very slight film, but that greasy gun oil feeling will be a thing of

the past.

 Fin Super  on’  allo  adhesion of dirt particles or gunpowder residue, meaning your firearm will stay cleaner, be less

prone to jamming, and will be easier to clean in the future

 Your firearm will be protected from rust and corrosion

 From no  on, you’ll use less lubri an … up to 90% less.


